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Spring Meltdown 
 
Date/Time:  Thursday, Apr 11 2019, 6pm 
Location:  George’s Neighborhood Grill 
   6935 Lake Plaza Drive. 

 

 

Mar/Apr 2019 
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Crystal Mountain Revisited. 
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Dates To Put On Your Calendar 
Mar 21, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Bubbas 33 South, 7799 South US31, Indy 

Apr 11, 6pm, Spring Meltdown, George’s Neighborhood Grill,6935 Lake 
Plaza Drive. 

Apr 18, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Moe and Johnny's,5380 N. College Ave  
May 16, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, 1911 Grill,1067 N. Main,Speedway  
Jun 20, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Hop Cat,6280 N. College Ave , Indy 

Jul 18, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Rick's Boatyard, 4050 Dandy Trail , Indy 

ith your sklub friends! 

Website Events page Grill  

Get together with your ski club friends and invite your "tribe" to attend and socialize! 

http://www.indyskiclub.org/eventCal.asp?month=all&which=event


 

 

From The President 

Meltdown Time:  Once ski season comes to an end we hold our annual end-of-season Meltdown 

Party / Club Meeting.  We’re meeting on Thursday, April 11 at George’s Neighborhood Grill locat-

ed at 6935 Lake Plaza Drive.  6:00 pm until 9:00 pm.  There’s ample free parking.  We’ll have hors 

d’oeuvres provided courtesy of the club and you can buy your own beverages.  No charge for cur-

rent members, $ 5 guest fee at the door for non-members.  We’ll share stories and photos from 

our ski trips, and we’ll elect new officers for the upcoming year. 

Elections:  We will hold our annual election of club officers at the April 12 meeting.  Slated candi-

dates are President:  Lisa Rayhons;  President-Elect:  Ray Battey;  Vice President Trips:  Noli Bent-

ley;  Vice President Trips-Elect:  Open ;  Vice President Membership:  Marilyn Rader;  Treasurer:  

Jackie Sundboom;  Secretary:  Carolyn McConkey 

Thursday Thirsts:  Dena Aleksa, our Social Chair, has also put a fun schedule of Thursday Thirsts 

together.  Check the home page of our indyskiclub.org website for updates.  We’ll visit Bubba’s 

33 South at 7799 South U.S. 31 on Thursday, March 21.  Then we’ll gather at Moe & Johnny’s at 

5300 N. College on Thursday, April 18 from 6 pm to 9 pm. 

 

Injury Report:  Way back in the early years of the Indianapolis Ski Club there used to be a Silver 

Crutch Award to recognize those members who gave too much to the mountain.  Greg Kalisz 

broke a leg and had surgery at Snowmass. Brett Farrell had a serious fall at Lake Louise on the 

Banff trip and fractured his pelvis.  He spent two weeks in the Calgary hospital following an initial 

surgery before being med-evac’d home on a Lear 45 jet.  He was then at St. Vincent hospital for a 

second surgery to reconstruct his pelvis.  He’s currently rehabbing at Community Hospital North.  

They’re not allowing visitors in due to widespread flu.  You can call or text Brett at 317-332-0177 

and check on his progress.  Brett’s injury was similar to Don Birt’s accident in Austria last year.  

We might think of the pelvic fractures as the FArrell-BiRT syndrome that occurs on international 

ski trips.  The acronym is, of course, FART fractures.   

Luke Mongin broke his leg skiing at Whistler-Blackcomb with his father, Mark Mongin.  I don’t 

have any more details on Luke’s injury or progress of his recovery.  

 

Obituary:  Former ski club member Steve Airo passed away at age 90 recently .  

Steve skied into his 80s, against the wishes of his family.  He was one happy fellow, 

always smiling and full of stories. 

 

   

Randy Ridgway, President 

 



Snowmass Trip Report 

Jan 12-19, 2019 

Marilyn Rader 

Very early on the snowing and blowing Saturday morning 33 ISC members arrived at the Indi-

anapolis airport hoping that the weather would not prevent us from beginning our adventure 

of a week of skiing in the Aspen area.  Well—the snow Gods were looking kindly on us, be-

cause after a delay and a deicing we were able to fly out of Indy.  On arriving in the Denver 

airport we were joined with two more of our group then boarded the Arrow bus.  The bus 

ride took us to King Super and Apple Jack’s where we stocked up on food and drink.    After 

cleaning up broken spaghetti sauce and going back to King Super for lunch (since Subway cash 

register locked up) and again waiting for DD the happy skiers headed toward the west.  Since 

the driving was sometimes slow we made a quick stop at a rest area in Edwards then contin-

ued on to Snowmass.   

When the bus pulled into the condos the luggage handlers did their job, but since they did 

not have the revised rooming list it took a while to get everyone in the right condo.  At 4:00 

the Top Of The Village Condos gave us a “WELCOME PARTY” with pizza and drinks.  This is 

when we had the entire group together for the first time since 5 more people had driven in 

and 2 more had flown in from other parts of the country.   After spending time talking, eating, 

and watching the Colts game the skiers went their own ways for dinner.   
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Snowmass Trip Report 

Jan 12-19, 2019 

During the week our group had the option of skiing at any of 

the resorts.  Some people chose to stay at Snowmass all the 

time, a few spent a day at Buttermilk, and some people went 

to Aspen Highlands.  Our group dinner was on Wednesday in 

the town of Aspen.  Four club members who were in the area 

joined us making a total of 47 Indy skiers who sat down to a 

family style BBQ dinner at The Hickory House.   

We experienced quitea variety of snow conditions 

throughout the week-blue sky, cold temperatures, fresh 

powder, cloudy skies, and sunshine- so everyone had the 

chance to say they enjoyed skiing on the slopes around 

Aspen.   

On our last day and enduring very cold temperatures we 

loaded the bus and headed to the Denver airport.  At the 

airport we had plenty of time to get a nice lunch as we 

watched the path of latest winter storm.   Again the Snow Gods were watching over us as we 

boarded the plane and were able to land in Indianapolis.  As we collected our luggage we said 

“good by” to our ski friends then traveled to home with our own new memories of Snow-

mass. 

SOME SPECIAL MEMORIES- 

Drinks at the J Bar and visiting the Speak Easy called Bad Harriet 
Hiking up to the summit and skiing down the Highland bowl 
Bridge games in the condos and at the airport 
Greg’s unfortunate event and going through surgery 
King size bunk beds 
Ullr dinner on Friday night 
Bus drivers Mike and Michael 
Noli’s bird experience 
Dining at The Edge 
Chris and the wrong boots 
18 of us eating at the Stew Pot  
Dave and Yvonne-No more Pizza 
 



Banff Trip Report 

Jan 26-Feb 02, 2019 

A group of 30 club members eager to get to Banff for skiing met early Saturday morning for 

our flight to Chicago. Everyone was checked in and through security with plenty of time to 

spare. On time arrival in Chicago after an exciting aborted landing attempt on the first try. We 

added Kyle and Suzanne Boyd to our group from the Evansville ski club in Chicago and pro-

ceeded halfway across O’Hare airport for our next gate to find United had no airplane for us 

due to mechanical issues. We had to wait while they flew in a replacement plane. We arrived 

in Calgary a couple hours late. Boyd’s learned at airport their luggage did not arrive which im-

pacted their trip until it arrived Tuesday. They handled the inconvenience and lost ski day in a 

very upbeat manor. 

Our first day of skiing was at the Banff Sunshine ski area with blue skies and warm tempera-

tures. There was a dusting of new snow and skiing was good even though January snow fall 

had been low. Everyone agreed it was a good first day of skiing and great scenery. 

The Banff Ptarmigan Inn where we stayed had reasonable hot breakfast in the morning but 

was a little lacking on fruit. It had nice little bar in the evening where some of the group gath-

ered to discuss the day’s events. The hotel staff was friendly and helpful providing helpful in-

formation on the area and restaurants. The hotel was very close to everything in town. 

The second day the group skied the Lake Louise Ski area. It was sunny in the morning and a 

little cooler (28F) with some wind. Snow was firm for most of the day with some beautiful 

views of the mountains and Chateau Lake Louise. Mary Kay and Carol D had High Tea at the 

Chapteau for lunch that day. 

The first casualty of the week occurred Wednesday to Flyin Brian after lunch at Sunshine. We 

had just put on our skis and were moving to a lift when Brian indicated something was wrong. 

We stopped and looked back asking what’s the problem. Brain said his toes were cold. Look-

ing down you could see his sock and toes wiggling and 5 feet behind him the whole front of 

his boot. Needless to say his day was done and rental boots the rest of the week. 

 



Banff Trip Report 

continued 

The group had a pizza party Wednesday night with surprise guests. Randy and Eileen showed 

up at the Ptarmigan Inn about 4:00pm on their next ski trip/anniversary surprise and they 

joined us for dinner. They skied the next two days with the group. 

The group skied Lake Louise Thursday with cloudy skies and some low light conditions in the 

afternoon. That afternoon Brett Farrell on a new run lost control and fell on a rock and then 

into some trees. The people skiing with him said it was terrible to see and they contacted ski 

patrol.  It took the patrol an hour to get him off the mountain and sent to the Banff hospital. 

After examination and testing in Banff they informed us he was being taken to Calgary Foot-

hills hospital by ambulance for further testing and surgery. Brett had surgery Friday afternoon 

for several breaks of the pelvis and torn ligaments.  Friday Mary Kay and I packed up Brett’s 

stuff and assembled what he would need to remain behind in Canada.  The group skied Sun-

shine in a very snowy low light conditions leading many to quite early. Randy & Eileen offered 

to take Brett his stay behind bag that afternoon which was a great help to me. He needed his 

passport and essentials. 

Saturday morning the bus showed up at 7:45am for the long trip home. It was cool in the 

morning with the forecast for the next week to be negative Fahrenheit temperatures which 

we missed in Indy and there. I’m sure the group was thankful of that. One of the group lost 

their passport Friday afternoon so I was worried I would have a second stay behind but we 

were able to work it out with the airlines and customs at the last minute Saturday making 

everyone happy. I know everyone was wishing Brett a quick recovery and quick return to Indy. 

I couldn’t have asked for a better group of people to lead on my first trip as a leader.  Thanks 

to everyone that helped. – Paul Segasser 



Powder, Powder, Powder for 2019 Ski Salt Lake 

 

In the few weeks leading up to Ski Salt Lake, I checked the forecast/record snowfall totals with 

excitement.  And, if you are a powder hound, the Cottonwood Canyons did not disappoint! 

Our small, cozy group (16 via Indy, 5 others in route on his/her own) numbered 21, and I feel 

comfortable in stating we all enjoyed the ski runs, drinks, stories, and friendships of this trip.  

Overall, the trip was smooth, issue-free, in that flights happened as planned.  This trip was a 

little different, in that we left on a Sunday, came back on a Saturday.  Sunday morning the 

10th was smooth and quiet at airport, other than for me—as my bag of food/goodies, which 

was examined to 1000th degree at security!  I packed some unique creature-comforts and my 

small jar of coconut oil set off detailed round of tests/calls, security clearance—did you know 

it’s an organic solid that may contain explosives??!!  We arrived in Salt Lake City as planned, 

and enjoyed an evening of settling in our home for the week—Hilton Downtown Salt Lake—

and for many, dinner at Olive Garden next door. 

Every morning we started our routine of loading up 815 am on the shuttle bus, from the ho-

tel, to travel to the resort of the day.  All week we had a sweet, kind bus driver named Wil-

liam, who always had our safety in mind.   

Monday—clear, sunny, COLD day at Brighton, in Big Cottonwood Canyon.  Cold, meaning it 

was around 15 degrees, but felt like single digits. Brighton is small, at @ 1000 acres. We fin-

ished the day at Molly Green’s, however, as we waited for the last members, we noticed Dave 

Bossard helping Craig Kleis as he hobbled very slowly toward the bus.  Unfortunately, our trip 

would make it 3/3 on injuries.  He stuck a ski tip and boot did not click out of the ski...and, he 

ended up out for the week.  Fast forward, and he did suffer a bone fracture/around ankle ar-

ea.  The Hilton was awesome—they had a wheelchair he could borrow, and rest of the night 

he “Uber” back/forth to an orthopedic care clinic.  Many of us enjoyed the loyal favorite, 

Squatter’s Pub/Brewery, for dinner, while getting a to-go order for Craig! 

Tuesday—cloudy, slightly warmer day at Alta in Little Cottonwood Canyon; however, Alta is ski 

only, so Kent Kitchel and Mike Wier, (snowboard extraordinaire) spent their day at Snowbird.  

Many members enjoyed Alta, due to some fresh snow and a lot of smooth groomers, great 

terrain.  Ended the day at the Goldminer’s Daughter’s Saloon.  Enjoyed pizza party that even-

ing at Silicia Pizza Kitchen; great food (breadsticks, salad, wings, pizza) and great service with a 

separate 2nd floor area for our group.  We were also able to celebrate RuthAnn Osenbaugh’s 

recent birthday with a dessert platter full of wonderful sweet treats.  



Powder, Powder, Powder for 2019 Ski Salt Lake 

 

Wednesday-cloudy, snowy day at Solitude in Big Cottonwood Canyon.  We enjoyed multiple 

inches of fresh powder and some (the powder hounds...Rick, Dave, Dave, Z, Frank, Dan) 

skipped lunch to cut fresh tracks all day.  Mike Karas and Tammy Pulfer stayed back in the city 

and took in the local sites, and bus driver William’s favorite lunch spot-Green Pig Pub.  Many 

enjoyed the full bar/wine/beer options at Thirsty Squirrel for après ski.  I will acknowledge the 

group’s patience with me, as a few times I had to change lunch/apre ski spots based on where 

the bus would drop/pick us up.  And, I didn’t fully understand some of the resorts, though 

small, had separate base areas that were not within walking distance.  THANK YOU to the 

group! 

Thursday-again snowy, windy day at Snowbird in Little Cottonwood Canyon.  It was windy 

enough that certain lifts were not open.  But, again a day full of fresh powder and quick lunch 

at Mid-Gad, mid-mountain.  Snowbird has one great après ski spot, Tram Club (confusing to 

find!) in which they have live music.  Later that evening, a small group, including Craig, ven-

tured out to listen to Tabernacle choir practice. 

Friday-ended week back at windy, snowy Snowbird, with a few hopping over to Alta for fresh 

smooth groomers.  Craig was adventurous, rented scooter and attended the UT sportsman/

vacation/travel expo nearby the hotel...some ventured to top to “The Summit”, though the 

visibility was not good.  Finished back at Tram Club, much more busy and fun on a Friday, with 

live music.  And, the end of week circled back to the local favorite, Squatter’s Brewery, for 

large group dinner. 

All went extremely well again; smooth, uneventful travel back home, arriving back in Indy @ 

11 pm.  Was a great trip, full of fresh powder; in looking back at the trip, recognized the trip 

loses the “feel” of a ski trip when you stay in a hotel in the city, and many think it would be 

great trip where you stay base-side at Alta or Snowbird.  The daily commute, while offered 

time for the group to share stories or catch a nap, it did take time away from skiing, après ski, 

and often found us caught in the string of traffic through either canyon. 

A fun week for all, as Utah offers great snow/powder, great conditions and friendly resort 

staff.  I highly recommended this trip, with a few tweaks, every 3-4 years.  Namaste!!   

Lisa 

Pictures: https://public.fotki.com/indyskiclub/2019-ski-salt-lake/?cmd=fs_slideshow 

https://public.fotki.com/indyskiclub/2019-ski-salt-lake/?cmd=fs_slideshow


Telluride  

02/23/19—03/02/19 

Linda O’Brien 

 

Our Telluride trip started with our flight leaving at 5:30 am. With the early departure and the 
amount of winter weather we have dealt with, I had arranged a block of rooms with the Holi-
day Inn Airport as an option. With that, some of us started our trip a day early, enjoying wine 
tasting at Chateau Thomas.  

Off to the airport. Even with an early flight, everyone was fairly bright eyed, ready to go.  

We made it to the lodge safely, after a few short delays, a stop for groceries and alcohol, and a 
very scenic drive on the shuttle.  

On Tuesday, 5 members participated in Nastar, Vivian Rich, Ed Kabat, Phil Buehler, Rick White 
and Bill Bizjak.  Everyone seemed to have fun. Congratulations to Vivian Rich, Ed Kabat and 
Phil Buehler on taking home a bronze medal. 

The weather was beautiful, with about a foot of fresh snow the day before our trip. Days were 
sunny and nights were cold. Even though not a lot of snow during our stay, there was still 
plenty of snow making great skiing.  

Our group pizza party was held on Thursday evening at Crazy Elk Pizza. We indulged in salad 
and pizza, and of course alcohol. The dinner was topped off with apple pie dessert pizza which 
everyone seemed to enjoy. 

Saturday, regretfully our day to leave. Though happy to report, no major skiing injuries.  Air-
port was busy, but everyone made it through security on time. Thanks to everyone on this 
trip.  It was my pleasure to be your trip leader! 



Crystal Mountain Revisited 
 

I had the opportunity to visit Crystal Mountain Michigan in January as a guest of Hunter Stein-

kamp and the resort.  My wife, Eileen and our friend, Eldonna Rees accompanied me.  Many 

of you who attended the Ski Club Night at Sun Valley Sports back in October will remember 

meeting Hunter who is the Snowsports Sales Manager at Crystal Mountain. I last skied at 

Crystal Mountain in the early 1990’s and had heard that the resort had grown substantially 

since then.   

When we arrived, Hunter met us at the registration desk at the Inn at the Mountain.  This is a 

new $ 12 million addition that was built and opened last year and includes the Legacy Suites 

where we stayed, the Mountain Market grocery, and the Bru Bar. 

Once we got settled in Hunter brought CEO Jim MacInnes by to welcome us to the resort.  Jim 

and his wife Chris own and operate the resort.  They’ve been responsible for developing Crys-

tal Mountain into a premier destination resort.  Once known as Buck Hills Ski Area, Chris’s 

family was among the founders who first put a rope tow powered by an old pickup truck en-

gine on Buck Hill in 1956.  A day lodge was added in 1960 and the name was changed to Crys-

tal Mountain.  Chris grew up in the Thompsonville area and skied at Buck Hills as a youngster.  

She and Jim met in California and had successful careers in the Los Angeles area when the 

family offered them the opportunity to return to Michigan in the mid 1980’s and run the ski 

hill.  They decided this was an opportunity to build out their own dream and accepted the 

challenge.  They had a plan in mind to make the ski area bigger and make it a more vital part 

of the Thompsonville community.  Jim and Chris have been very disciplined to incrementally 

develop the resort by adding new amenities and updating and expanding the lift system when 

it’s been warranted.  They now have four hills served by lifts including the Crystal Clipper Ex-

press lift which is the fastest lift in Michigan.  From each hill you can find a beginner, an inter-

mediate, and an expert slope to ski.  Additional land has been acquired and will be developed 

in the future when their number of skier visits hits the level where the investment is justified.  

As with most ski resorts they’ve developed real estate that is available for full ownership or 

shared ownership.  There are also two 18 hole golf courses, outdoor swimming pool / water 

park, an indoor swimming pool and fitness center, the Crystal Spa, village cottages, condomin-

iums, and home sites at the four seasons resort. 

 



Crystal Mountain Revisited 
 

I was struck by how genuinely happy, smiling, and welcoming all the staff are in the lodges, 

lifts, and restaurants.  And, all of us were impressed with the lake effect snow that accumulat-

ed over the three nights and two days we were there.  We had fresh, fluffy snow to ski both 

days.  It was a fun short trip with great food at the Wild Tomato and the Thistle Pub restau-

rants.  We also had the chance to reconnect with former Indy Ski Club member Allen Parkes, 

who works with the Retired Skiers program at Crystal on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-

days. 

The MacInnes have succeeded in building out their vision for Crystal Mountain.  They’ve got a 

successful four season resort that has a minimal impact on their surrounding natural environ-

ment but has a maximum impact on the quality of life in Benzie county and Thompsonville. 

I’m looking forward to returning for biking, hiking, and golf next summer and skiing next win-

ter. 

 

Randy Ridgway  



View from the Sky - Perspective from the Northern Rockies 

Mel Crichton 

“Revelstoke!” My golfing buddy blurted it out just before teeing off last July…. “What about it?” I asked. So 

Gary lays out this idea for a pilgrimage to the “Steep One”, where powder is waist deep and the slopes chal-

lenge even the best skiers. Obviously, we wouldn’t be going in July; our last day of skiing was weeks ago, and 

new snow wasn’t expected for months. “We have to set a date now, so that I can get time off from ski 

school.” Gary still works for a living in spite of being retired from the money business, and unlike me, he 

needs tips from his clients to keep his wife in the lifestyle she has become accustomed to.  

So we set a date...the last week of February 2019. That was in Au-

gust, and within a few days Gary announces that we are booked in-

to a hotel in Revelstoke, British Columbia for 5 days and a last day of 

the trip booked at Kicking Horse, BC, a few miles closer to Montana.  

If Revelstoke scares good skiers, Kicking Horse is supposed to scare 

really good skiers. We were pumped, thinking that a couple geezers 

will master the beasts. 

Winter arrives, and Big Sky is busier that usual this year. The new Ikon multi-mountain pass has encouraged 

a lot of curious skiers to try new resorts, and we meet many who are making the loop, passing through Jack-

son Hole and Big Sky on their way to various other resorts.  So getting away from the crowds sounds like a 

good idea, and on February 23 we head north. We barely pass Missoula MT before we hit snow, and all the 

way to the Canadian border it’s near whiteout.  Once in Canada, though, the sun shines and we drive on dry 

roads all the way to Revelstoke. If you didn’t know, the scenery in the Canadian Rockies is breathtaking! 

Monday skiing was very cold and very sunny, and we learn that this part of 

the Rockies hasn’t seen a decent snow in three weeks. Just one day of skiing 

steep boilerplate on powder skis was enough, so we cancelled our plans and 

headed for Panorama BC, which recently reported a few inches of new 

snow. But skiing wasn’t much better there...dust on crust, and not as steep.  

A couple days there and we were off to Fernie BC, where it was snowing. 

Much better!  And we got a few runs in fresh binding deep powder. Not ex-

actly waist deep, and certainly not steep, but better. A few nights in the worst on-slope lodge ever, and we 

were on our way back to Big Sky in a driving snow storm. On a whim, we stopped at Whitefish Resort MT, 

and found not only fresh pow, but knee-deep fresh pow!  It was 

a great day, made even better by the cost of my over-70 lift tick-

et….Zero!  Zilch!  Nada! 

The irony of it all? Big Sky was blessed with 39 inches of fluff 

while we were away...the waist deep stuff was here all along, 

and we missed it.  It just goes to show you..Sometimes the 

snow isn’t deeper on the other side of the border. 

Looking forward to seeing you in April. Layer up.  It has been colder than normal. 

Under my deck 

Lone Peak. There is a 4 foot sagebrush out there 



Member Birthdays 

March/April 

New Members 

Please add these members to your copy of the Directory. 

Suzanne Carlson 

637 W Ralston Rd 

Indianapolis, IN    317-506-2530 

suzsold@aol.com 

Chris Pratt 

523 Walnut Woods Dr 

Greenwood, IN    317-215-7190 

clpfball@yahoo.com 

Marilyn Rader 3/1 

Elizabeth Robinson 3/6 

Donald Birt 3/7 

Carol Woodward 3/7 

Dave Hinderliter 3/11 

Eldonna Rees 3/13 

Marcia Finin 3/17 

Kurt Auzins 3/19 

Amy Auberry 3/19 

Terence Hoffer 3/20 

John Rider 3/22 

Karen Rider 3/22 

Mike Morrolf 3/22 

Ron Jacks 3/31 

Brian Merrell 4/2 

Deborah Hoffer 4/3 

Steve Hoover 4/5 

Elzbieta Wojciechowska 4/6 

Laryn Peterson 4/6 

Neil Behrle 4/9 

Dave Eshelman 4/9 

David Adair 4/12 

Andrea Caperell-Grant 4/14 

Julie Glover 4/14 

Jim Lower 4/15 

Nobuyoshi Sato 4/15 

Susan Rockafellow 4/15 

Jill  Morrolf 4/20 

Kirby Sheets 4/21 

Dan  Legan 4/23 

Charles Heinrich 4/25 

Richard Sexson 4/26 

William Ihrer 4/27 

John Nore 4/29 

Gregory Maxwell 4/30 

Louis Ripberger 4/30 





Suzanne Roell-Carlson CRS, GRI 

Managing Broker 

Smart Choice Realtors  

317.506.2530 

www.SmartChoiceIndy.com 

Be sure to express your appreciation for the people/companies below who sup-

port the ski club via advertising by making use of their services! 

You Can Buy Clothes  
Anywhere… 
Especially at those expensive ski 
resort shops. If you want to be ‘ski 
club proud’ and wear something 
with one of our two logos, then the 
SKI RACK is where you need to 
shop. Visit our online catalog to see 
what we offer. The prices are very 
reasonable and include our regular black logo or our script 
logo. Check ‘em out! 

Colored Threads, our vendor, is located at 217 W. 10th Street, 
Suite 125, Indianapolis.  You can have your merchandise sent 
to you or you can pick it up at their place to save shipping 
costs. 

Click below to browse and shop! 

https://indyskiclub.itemorder.com/ 

Questions? John Oberlies 

oberliesj@gmail.com 

 

http://www.SmartChoiceIndy.com
https://indyskiclub.itemorder.com/


Postmaster: If Undeliverable Please Return to: 

Marilyn Rader 

7834 Valley Stream Dr 

Indianapolis IN 46237-8537  

 

 

     

                                                        
Indianapolis Ski Club Officers  2018-2019      see photos at http://indyskiclub.org/abouttheboard.asp 

LATEST INFO IS ONLINE AT www.indyskiclub.org 

President: Randy Ridgway 765-650-6168 
Pres-Elect: Lisa Rayhons 317-709-5231 
Secretary: Carolyn McConkey 317-844-6860 
Treasurer:  Jackie Sundboom 317-413-3358 

VP Trips: Dick Surber 317-818-9293 
VP-Elect trips:  Noli Bentley 317-590-0153 
VP Member Services:  Marilyn Rader 317-888-7168 

Articles for next Issue to:  

bob.swisshelm@gmail.com 

www.indyskiclub.org 
Mar/Apr 2019 

http://indyskiclub.org/abouttheboard.asp
http://www.indyskiclub.org/
mailto:bob.swisshelm@gmail.com

